
Fellow Toastmasters and District Leaders: 
 
All Toastmasters who accept the responsibility of becoming district officers want to succeed. Most 
district officers do their level best to perform under given circumstances. Many even have the best of 
intentions in serving and/or in working with the clubs and their leadership. I believe that in order to 
succeed, perform and serve the district officers need to receive the best possible training. The “tools” of 
knowledge, information and education include, (a) a high quality and hands-on training 
session/workshop; (b) at least six district officers committee meetings (i.e., mini and ongoing training 
sessions) during a given year; and (c) training carried out by the best available 
presenters/coaches/trainers/experienced Toastmasters, with top quality and customized training 
materials.  
 
Based on my recent conversations with several newly appointed Area Governors and in attending few 
Area level contests as well as attending the recent Leadership Breakfast event, it is quite obvious to me 
that the district officers in general and the area governors in particular may not have been provided with 
proper and adequate training materials and/or given the required in-depth district officers training. This 
may be contributing towards poor to mediocre performances at these events in particular and the 
overall performances of the district over the past two years, in general. The number of executive 
committee meetings held and/or planned each year is on the decline and these face-to-face meetings 
with inter-actions among district officers are unfortunately becoming a thing of the past! These 
executive committee meetings in my opinion are fundamental to success of the district. However, if the 
district once again does not want to succeed and become distinguished district, this becomes a moot 
issue!  
 
Obviously, there is no substitute for good quality hands-on training and there is a direct correlation 
between good training and good performances and poor to mediocre training and poor to mediocre 
performances. I believe most if not all district officers are hungry to learn and eager to perform their 
best, but may be getting inadequate support, sporadic encouragement coupled with lack of hands-on 
training, to execute their respective duties and responsibilities.  
 
Using the business 101 training model, a good and effective training improves productivity and 
performances; complies with the working policies and procedures; increases morale and retention; 
reduces stress; and improves overall customer service and satisfaction. Applying the same principles in 
a  Toastmasters organization, a good and effective district officers training program will help the district 
succeed and become distinguished. In addition, it will also help the morale and retentions at all levels of 
district’s organization; and the customers (Toastmasters and Clubs) will have a greater chance of 
becoming successful.  
 
As much as individual Area Governors (and maybe some individual Division Governors) are attempting 
to do their level best in performing their respective roles, duties and responsibilities and in 
serving/supporting their respective clubs and in holding speech contests, etc., the weaknesses in overall 
training (provided by district leadership) is increasingly becoming obvious. I believe that D-65 leadership 
continues to compromise on the required number  of in-depth training, using cost and time constraints 
as justifications.  The first-time district officers such as Area Governors, who are supposedly the front-
line ambassador of goodwill, diplomacy, counsel, support and service, need to be brought up-to-speed 
with quality training and increased frequency in district committee meetings for support, 
encouragement and guidance, in order to execute their respective duties and responsibilities.  
 



Let me share with you a dozen recent examples and instances as to why I believe there is lack of proper 
and adequate district officers training:  
 
When a Area Governor is unable to identify the name of his or her division after being in the office for 
three months; (1) when judges briefing’s are not held at a given contest; (2) when an Area Contest is 
held on the same day as the Leadership Breakfast; (3) when two or more Area contests are held on the 
same day in the same division; (4) when there is no division or district representations present at a given 
Area Contest; (5) when Area Governors are unable to make the minimum required two club visits; (6) 
when trophies are unavailable at Area level contests; (7) when contest roles are duplicated due to lack 
of contest officials; (8) when a contestant in one contest becomes a judge in another contest at the 
same contest event; (9) when certificates of placements are randomly signed by either the contest chair 
or the chief judge or the Area Governors, etc.; (10) when attendances at the Area speech contests are 
consistently dwindling due to lack of publicity, promotion and lack of communications and 
encouragements with the individual clubs and their respective leaderships; (11) when basic protocols 
are either ignored and/or violated at speech contests; (12) when contestant from only one club out of 
six clubs in a given Area, participate in the Area level contests; and so on. I believe these inadequacies 
and other mediocrities boil down to weaknesses and/or shortcoming in the initial district officers 
training, generally held before the new district year begins. The lack of ongoing leadership support in 
form of frequently held and hands-on executive committee meetings; i.e., mini and ongoing training 
sessions, further compounds the issue.   
 
According to TI’s Protocol 7.1: District Events , 4. District Executive Committee Meetings, D; the district 
executive committee meets “at least” four times each year.  
 
I believe that the frequency of meeting, i.e., 4 times a year, is just a guideline from TI and the emphasis 
here is on the word “at least.” Based on the performances of District 65 over the past two years and 
going into this third year (2012-2013) with a similar mind-set, I request and urge the district governor to 
consider increasing the executive committee meetings from four to “at least” SIX meetings or even 
more, if necessary, during a 12 month period. Costs associated with “Training” of District officers and 
Executive Committee Meetings are one of the top investments, the district can make in the district’s 
line-item budget. There is no substitute for a face-to-face, roll-up-the sleeves and action-oriented 
executive committee meetings which are without a doubt, fundamental to success of the district, but 
more importantly in serving the clubs within D-65 family.  
 
Here are the high-level agenda items and action-plans for the recommended SIX Executive Committee 
Meetings (ECM) that I believe can strengthened the district.  
 
June – ECM - New District Officers Training. This meeting/training-workshop is crucial to set the district 
goals and provide the fundamental “tools” of knowledge, information and education. The necessary 
skill-sets that are learned by all incoming and especially the first-time district officers, especially the Area 
Governors are invaluable. The open and candid discussions on items such as commitment, 
accountability and expectations, need to be announced, discussed and confirmed at this meeting. 
Planning for club officers summer training, to be held preferably in mid to late July need to be finalized, 
confirmed and finally announced.  
Mtg. # 1 (preferable an all day event – i.e., 6 to 8 hours)                  
 
July – No ECM 
 



August – ECM - Distribution of trophies and contest related materials; Area Governor visit discussions; 
and input from AGs and Div. Gov’s for the development of District Success Plan (DSP) project/document, 
planning for Area and Division contests; problem solving and brainstorming sessions on pertinent issues 
at-hand;  etc.  
Mtg. # 2 (a four-hour session) 

 
September – ECM - After the Leadership Breakfast. Status of Area Gov. visits, items learned from Area 
Contests; sharing of DSP plan highlights; issues if any, surrounding impending district conf.;  execution of 
Area and Division contests; problem solving and brainstorming sessions on pertinent issues at-hand;  
etc. etc. 
Mtg. # 3 (a four-hour session)  
 
October. - No ECM 
 
Nov. – (Informal ECM can be held prior or after the fall district conference location. Agenda items may 
include “open” and/or outstanding issues at hand. The problem here is that many district officers do not 
attend these conferences.) (1 to 2 hour session) 
 
Dec. - No ECM 
 
January ECM ( preferably second or third week-end in Jan.) – Plans for winter club officers training, 
district status viz a viz the educational awards, building of new club status, and membership, action 
plans for accomplishment of the stated goals; DSP status (actual vs. plan), club officers training 
implementation (who, what where, when); new club building demo activities, membership, Area & 
Division level speech contests planning; problem solving and brainstorming sessions on pertinent issues 
at-hand;  etc.  
Mtg. # 4 (four-hour session) 
 
Feb. - No ECM  
 
March -  ECM - Education awards status, membership status, new club building status, assistance to 
weaker club status, monitoring of incentive programs;  problem solving and brainstorming sessions on 
pertinent issues at-hand; etc.  
Mtg. # 5 (four-hour session) 
 
April – (informal mtg. can be held prior or after the spring district conference location. Agenda items 
may include “open” and/or outstanding issues at hand. An up-to-date evaluation of District’s overall 
performance status (membership, new clubs, distinguished clubs; education awards, etc.; The problem 
here once again is that many district officers do not attend these conferences.) ( 1 to 2 hour session) 
 
May - . ECM (Final meeting) Final thrust for success; district’s latest numbers status, final plans-of-action 
and thrust in becoming distinguished district; DSP status (actual vs. plan); final push in new club building 
activities, membership goals,  completion of educational awards activities, etc.  
Mtg. # 6 (four-hour session). 
 
I believe that the current district officers training model as conducted has failed the district and is 
ineffective, due to (1) arbitrary and/or self-imposed limitations placed on time (number of hours of 



district officers training, as well as the number of times the district executive committee meetings are 
held in a given year), (2) the resources (getting the best and most experienced trainers to train from 
within and outside the district) and, (3) the materials (case-studies, pertinent handouts, action-plan lists, 
the do’s and don’ts lists, etc., etc.) used in training program. All this can be accomplished within the 
frame-work of TI’s policy and procedures for training of district officers. The district leadership therefore 
needs to address this by redesigning the training format, revamping the curriculum, increase the 
frequency of the executive committee meetings (mini-training sessions) and finally rethink the manner 
in which the district officers training program is currently conducted & presented. In absence of these 
much needed changes, district 65 will continue to struggle year-after-year with poor to mediocre 
performances, internal strife and some discords.  
 
Failure in providing a good quality hands-on training to district officers is not an option – it’s definitely a 
mandatory requirement. The district officers deserve better training program; the club leadership 
deserve better trained district officers and the Toastmasters in district 65 deserve district leaders who 
are prepared to listen, take action and strive for success.   
 
Toastmasters is not where leaders are born, it is where leaders are made by receiving top quality 
training program. 
 
Wishing District 65 success.  
 
Sam Mehta, DTM, PDG 
Syracuse, NY 
October 13, 2012 

 
 


